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project. WIRE became the name for an online
search service that was started with federal funding

a demon tration project by the Wi on in Depart
ment of Public Instruction to provide Wisconsin
educators with individualized acces to CUJ'Tent edu
cational research and resource information. It fol
lowed a batch-mode system for the ERIC database
called WISE (Wiscon in Information System for
Education) that had been written for the University
of Wiscon in's CDC 3600 computer by Thomas
Olson, a computer science student (Spuck et al.
1974).

WISE-ONE was the name given to the online
search oftware that ran on the UNIVAC 1110 at the
UW-Madi n computer center. WIRE. the online
service. tarted operation in November 1972. with
cees to the ERIC file of over 100,000 biblio

graphic records and ab tracts. The project operated
on a co t-recovery b is, with a charge of $1Q-$25
per search. Search requ ts were ubmitted to a
central facility for searching. With funding from the
UW School of Education and Wisconsin state agen
cies. Olson, Donald Mcisaac. and Dennis Spuck of
the School of Education and Tally of the Wiscon in
Department of Public Instruction developed the
WISE-ONE software (Mcisaac and Olson 1973;
"Information retrieval" 1974). The WISE-QNE
program w al 0 a clas project in computer
science at the unive ity (01 on et al. 1975). The
objective of the four partners was to create a
statewide ystem for education using the resources
of the university, WISE-ONE, and the Wiscon in
Department of Public In \lUction and make it avail
able to educators at all levels. They also wanted
10 ve the co I of their expensive connection to
the Boulder compuler center. WIRE was available
directly to school district administrators, teachers,
and specialists.

With federal suppon, the campus Center for
Studies in Vocational and Technical Education
ran a WISE-ONE demonstration project on the
UNIVAC 1108 at UW-Madison from December
1973 through June 1974. Nine terminals were
located in volunteer districts in the state, and access
provided to ERIC via dial-Up phone lines at rates of
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10 to 30cps. The four separate files could not be
searched simultaneou ly.

The earch sy tem used Boolean operalors,
but provided access only by author' last name or
as igned ubject headings. For ERIC repons.
the online output was limited to ERIC acc ion
number, uthor, and title. For journal articles, output
was limited to these data plus journal name, volume
number, and pagination. Ab tracts could be printed
offline for next-day mailing by a command th t for
mulated the search tatement for a batch run on the
ERIC tapes.

A SAVE command was available to p rve
search strategies or ponion of search strategie
lemporarily. The volume of earching during
the demonstration project grew to a peak of 222
searches per month al the end. In late 1974, in order
to make better u e of project resources, terminals
that h d been in eight di tricts were consolid ted in
the four di tricts where the user population had
expressed the most interest, or where the district
operating personnel seemed most anxious to '
seminate ERIC information (Lamben and Grady
1975).

Through 1974-1975, the group gradually con
vened the WIRE ervice over to use the WISE-ONE
sy tem. Because the computer center supported
interactive dial-Up computing, searching was intr
active from the start. In 1974, online access to ERIC
was available to any interested party, at a rale of
$1-$3 per connect hour. Over a thousand earch
were performed during the years 1972-1976. WISE
w till in operation online at the end of 1976
(WISE search 1977).

JURIS

In early 1970, I.awyers and librarians at the Ju tice
Department in Washington, DC, began planning an
i.nformation system that would improve the quality
and uniformity of the department's legal brief
and opinion and peed up judicial proceeding
(Morrissey 1970). Their goal w 10 give lawy n
in every legal office throughout the country rapid
access to a central urce of all ignificant prior
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research material generated within ooJ. This
included legal handbooks, fonn books, appellate
brief and legal memoranda, along with legal policy
and procedures documents, summaries of signifi
cant reported decision , case file intelligence, and
evidentiary material for protracted cases (Kondo
1971). At that time, over 2,500 ooJ attorneys
were handling over 60,000 civil and criminal
cases annually, involving varying degrees of legal
research.

These goals spawned JURIS (lu tice Retrieval
and Inquiry Sy tem), conceived as an onlin • inter
active sy tem with acces from remote terminal. A
pilot w started in late 1970 or early 1971, in which
a ingle terminal in the main ooJ building in
Washington was connected to NASAJRECON about
ten miles away in College Park., Maryland. The data
base used in the pilot contained the full text of 600
appellate briefs and 130 selected legal memoranda
in the of search and seizure, the ooJ Manual
on the Law of Search and Seizure; the 26,000 sec
tions of the U.S. Code (extracted from the Air Force
LITE file) and propo ed revisions of the criminal
code, and extracts from 500 general evidentiary
documents for a protracted case (La ee 1971;
Kondo 1971). The goal w a preliminary testing
of the concept. Soon after, the NASAIRECON
program (a DIALOG copy), obtained through
COSMIC, w installed in the Justice Department
where it w modified and Iran formed into what
came to be known JURIS. George Kondos, a ooJ
staff member, as umed the major responsibility
for JURlS from then until well into the 19808.
Kondo w introduced in chapter 5 when he wrote
an article on the potential of DIALOG for legal
information.

In 1971, there w con ideration of transferring
LITE to the 001 ooJ staff had already converted
the U.S. Code file to JURIS from LITE (Steven
1973). In 1972, JURlS consi ted of a mix of pro
grams from everal sources: (I) NASAIRECON
software developed by Lockheed (the main bulk of
JURIS); (2) NASAISTIMS file maintenance pro
grams; (3) USAF LITE (chapter 7) text ping pro
grams for processing full-text information; and (4)
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program modifications made by the JURIS project
staff (e.g.. pecial utility routines for tape format
conversions such LITE to RECON). PI
announced in 1972 called for i.nstallation of four
remole terminals in the main ooJ buildin and
one tation outside at a U.S. Attorney office in
one of the ninety-three judicial di tricts, with th
remaining ninety-two di tricts to receive their ~ r
minal within a year (B heer 1973). JURIS w
d igned to operate on an mM 360140. It po e
time on the pilot system was in the range of 1-10
seconds.

Starting in 1972, ooJ used JURIS also for in
house private file work for litig tion upport,
including several major racketeering and organized
crime cases. During 1972 and 1973, ho ever.
JURIS remained in the experimental tage. By mid
1974, even though seven terminal were operatin
(in 5 U.S. Attorney offices, I at Le, and I t
the Department of Agriculture), the datab
stilJ too limited to be of much research v u.
Therefore JURIS w u ed mainly for training.
occ ional search requ Is, and demon tratio to
ttorneys, key department official, legal and

technical representatives from other govemm nt
gencies and various states and foreign countri .

Even so, a small test of the sy tem ugge ted
a five-ta-one saving in anorney time over tradi
tional research methods. Attorney who did not
have cees to a JURIS terminal were encoura ed
to requ t searches by phone or mail (Kond
1974).

To upplement the mall JURIS file, ooJ con
tracted in 1974 with Mead for access to LEXIS.
LEXIS provided the federal case I w materi ,
th t part of the original JURIS goal w accom
pli hed. Prom then on, ooJ concentrated its JURIS
use on pecial in-house files and pplication, par
ticularly to support investigation and litig lion.
Over the next several years, JURIS was u d exten-
ively in-house to support the building and search

ing of hundreds of private files associ ted with ooJ
inve tigation and court activity; for example, it w
used in the antitru t litigation against VI< t Publi h
ing (Rubin 1998).
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In early 1974, based on functional pecifications
written t Ju tice in 1972 for the design of sy tem
that buiJt on the experience gained to d te, DOJ
taff completely redesigned and rewrote the

NASAIRECON oftware being used for JURIS to
add a full-text earch capability, and to make it com
patible with LEXIS so that attorney could access
LEXJS case law or JURlS memo and brie( from
the arne CRT terminals. Mead Data CenttaJ sup
plied the tenninals to Justice. The new sy tern,
operational in mid-1974, al 0 pennitted expan ion
to over one hundred terminal without degrading
response time (Kondo 1974).

With more terminals, the department expanded
its training program in 1974-1975 by bringing
hundreds of U.S. attorneys and as i tants from
their field offices to W hington and New York for
intensive two-day training sessions. In July 1975, a
"circuit riding" program sent trainers to the field
offices for on- ite in truction. By Augu t, almo t
a third of the 3,000 DOJ attorney h d been
trained in LEXIS and JURlS. Many made helpful
suggestions for materials to add to the JURIS
datab

U ing Boolean logic, a JURIS user could search
combination of key words, either in the document
as a whole, or pecified within a ingle ente·nce or
within a range of a certain number of sentences. The
earch terms could be noun , verb ,judges' names,

or numerical citation . A searcher could display
the documents retrieved or JUSt a KWIC display in
which the terms and a pecific number of words on
either ide of them were shown, i.n order to judge
relevance. The entire document could be displayed
or just those pages containing the earch terms-a
helpful feature in long documents. Creating another
set of di played documents with different terms w
accomplished by merely typing in the new terms.
Anoth r set of documents was compiled. separate
from the first. Searching JURIS thus involved build
ing sets of data into a earch "tree," so users could
branch off in different direction .

A pecial feature of JURIS in 1974 was di play
of the entire search hi tory on the terminal, with the
sets of documents listed by et numbers to which
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the searcher could refer. Hambleton (1976, 202
described thi feature: "At any time the user can 0
back to n earlier set without erasing those
compiled later. Other y tems allow a earcher to
modify hi tactic from level to level, but at any
point, if he retraces hi tep, all information col
lected beyond the point to which he return i 10 t.
The JURIS searcher m y at any time return to
earlier set and then return to that last of items com
piled without 10 ing any data."

From July 1974 through M Y 1975, DOJ ed
the operational and economic advantages of
automated retrieval sy tern for legal information.
Searchers could access either JURIS or LEXlS from
the same terminal. In mid-1975. at the end of the
evaluation, the results indicated overwhelming r
acceptance, with great time savings and more Ii.
factory research when u ing a computer. DOJ man·
agement then approved further JURIS developm nt
and authorized a new tenninal designed pecifically
for JURlS and its users. The newest version f
JURIS was expected to be operational by spring
1976 (Hambleton 1976).

In August 1975, MOe and Justice were unable to
agree on terms for a new contract, so the LEXIS
ub riprion was canceled. Federal case law had not

been added to JURlS since 1974, so the file had
little case law. A remedy for the problem w to
borrow the c e law d tabase on m gnetic tape from
FLITE (Federal Legal Information Through Elec
tronic ), an old Air Force project. Version 2 of
JURIS w implemented in early 1976 and contin
ued operating without further ignificant modific 
tion into the 19805.

DOC DROLS

A mentioned in chapter 4, the DOC online y t m
became operational on March 31,1972. During the
period 1972-1974, when about thirty users w re
ccessing the y tern, DOC embled a team of in-

house ystems personnel to redesign the exi ting
system a real-time multi-activity online y t m
that u d one program to accommodate up to 128
concurrent users. The primary design rs w Ie


